
The Sewer Surgeon Expedites Emergency
Repair Services in California

An OSHA-compliant business, The Sewer

Surgeon, provides 24-hour plumbing

services to home and property owners of

Glendora, CA, and nearby areas.

GLENDORA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, August 10, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Plumbing may

seem simple to those trying to master

DIY crafts by fixing minor issues and

watching online tutorials. In reality,

fixing single water pipes requires

extensive training and focus on

ensuring that they're correctly

repaired. Most homeowners try to restore water fixture problems on their own to save money.

But this approach is not always recommended as it may result in a costlier fix in the long run.

Hiring a professional plumber like The Sewer Surgeon is the best to deal with the issue. They

When you need help with a

clogged sewer or drain line,

call the experts. We put a

high value on crews that are

trained to solve your

problems on the spot when

you need them solved.”

Nick Wiseman, Owner

know what to look for when diagnosing a problem and

have the equipment to help them do it. It includes infrared

thermometer guns, cameras that can see down into the

pipes, and gas leak detectors. These tools can help a

plumber locate the issue, reducing the time it takes to

solve the entire problem. In addition, the technicians at

The Sewer Surgeon offer 24-hour plumbing service and

can run manual tests to see how a household's plumbing is

working together.

A sewer and drainage system is one of the most critical

areas in a home or residential plumbing system. A clogged drain or toilet is the most common

red flag of a sewer blockage and may present as water backing up from a drain or a gurgling

sound. Sewer backups can cause a foul odor to emit from the drains. If the situation is not

addressed, it can lead to sewage backup into a home. Not only can this cause damage to the

infrastructure of the property, but it contains harmful bacteria that can make people sick. Often,

people experiencing the signs of sewer backup ignore them until they are too late. To prevent a

http://www.einpresswire.com
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home from being damaged by sewage

backup and flooding, it is crucial to call

an expert plumbing service provider

such as The Sewer Surgeon, who offers

emergency sewer repair. The team at

this firm realizes that their clients

prefer to keep disruptions minimal.

They achieve this goal with methods

that limit the work area as much as

possible and avoid significant surface

disruptions.

When the sewer lines get damaged, the

humidity inside the building increases.

And California's warm, muggy, and wet

weather does not help. This leads to

mildew and mold growth even on walls

with no plumbing fixtures. In addition,

the walls can get discolored. In these

cases, homeowners should consider

seeking sewer pipeline repair and

replacement services. Generally, if the

damage is more severe and

widespread, replacement is more cost-

effective, especially if structural

stability is lacking. At The Sewer

Surgeon, the certified plumbers give

their customers an honest assessment

of the condition of the sewer lines so

they can make a well-informed decision between commercial sewer repair and replacement. 

Blocked drains can cause wastewater to back up through the pipes and end up back in the house

or a commercial property, which can cause a great deal of damage – not to mention, it can make

quite a mess. A wide variety of things can cause drain blockages. The fats, oils, and debris from

cooking food can settle in the pipes and congeal, which catches other debris and promotes

clogging. Hair and hair products contain various oils and chemicals that can make blockages

larger. Paper towels and other sanitary items can also block the toilet or drains. The primary

issue is that blocked drains are not always easy to spot until they are entirely clogged and backed

up. Some warning signs that a skilled plumber is needed to take a look at the drains are:

Flushing the toilet is difficult. The sink or bath empties slowly, or water pools when the drain is

not plugged. A noxious smell of mold, bacteria or rot comes from the pipes. Because of this,

monitoring the drains and keeping them clean is of the utmost importance. The Sewer Surgeon's

https://casewersurgeon.com/commercial-plumbing-services/sewer-line-repair-and-replacement-glendora-ca/


plumbing specialists are available 24/7 to perform routine drain maintenance, emergency drain

cleaning services, hydro jetting, drain snaking, etc. Their drain cleaning services include storm

drains; sewer drains, floor drains, and more.

About The Sewer Surgeon

Locally owned and operated, The Sewer Surgeon is the team to count on when anyone needs a

plumber in Glendora, CA, and nearby areas. Their team of OSHA-compliant and certified

technicians includes sewer robotic certified operators and pipe pros fully committed to your

satisfaction. They are a fully licensed, bonded, and insured pipe, drain, and sewer company that's

been meeting and exceeding customer expectations since 1980. They take pride in top-notch

service and quality work as a third-generation company. They have expertly installed over a

million linear feet of sewer, making access to newer, minimally disruptive technologies

affordable.
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